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TIGERS NIP KENYON IN FINALE, 13 6
Campus Newcomers

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR

BY LEWIS HOLLOWAY

Mr. Brinley J. Rhys, Sewanee Review
Editorial Assistant and instructor in the
English Department, was born on April
3, 1914, in London, England. During
his youth he attended Taunton School,
Taunton, England after which he stu-
died at the University of Wales for two
years. At the end of this period he
traveled about Europe and finally went
to France to the University of Nancy
where he remained until 1934 when he
went to Heidelberg and spent the win-
ter and spring studying. The following
summer he vacationed in Sorrento,
Italy; the following fall he wept to
the University of Perugia, Italy. Some-
time later Mr. Rhys traveled to Den-
mark and began to take courses there,
at the University of Copenhagen but
the language difficulty was such that
he spent only a short time there and
returned to London to live.

BRINLEY RHYS

In 1937 Mr. Rhys came to America
and lived his first winter and spring
in New Ycrk City. The first summer
he went to Massachusetts to help Ted
Shawn edit some of his lectures and
to study under him. After hearing
about Peabody College from Mr. Shawn,
who had taught there, Mr. Rhys en-
rolled there in the winter of 1938. He
returned to Shawn's place, Jacob's Pil-
low, Lee, Massachusetts, the following
summer. In the fall of that year he

(Continued on page 4, Column 3)

heaven Can Wait"
Jams Auditorium

The tradition among Sewanee the-
ater audiences of pronouncing each
new Purple Masque production "the
best play ever produced in Sewanee"
was loudly upheld after the presenta-
tion of "Heaven Can Wait" and with
considerably more justification than
the usual desire of Sewanee to praise
Sewanee. Mr. Walter McGoldrick, faced
with the task of satisfying a critical
audience, made his formal debut as
director cf Purple Masque with great
enthusiasm and industry. His success
Was not single-handed as it was to a
large degree attributable to the excel-
lent performance of Sterling Lipscomb
in the leading role of Joe Pendleton,
a prize-fighter, who would have been
Painfully dull and tedious had the part
net been played with such competence.
Contributing no little to the entertain-
ment was Kayo Myers who, as Max
Levene. out-Grou<-hoed Marx, and quite
shamelessly stole each scene in which
he appeared. Brinley Rhys was a pol-
ished and suave Mr. Jordan. Several
other members of the cast also turned
in very nice performances.

Yernon S. Tupper,
Regents' Chairman,
Dies in Nashville

All Sewanee mourns the death of
Vernon Southall Tupper, '03, who died
Sunday afternoon, December 1, at the
age of 66, after a brief illness in Nash-
ville.

Mr. Tupper had been active in pub-
lic welfare and educational affairs of
Nashville for the past thirty years. At
his death he was chairman of the Board
of Regents of the University of the
South, executive committee chairman
of the Board of Trustees of George
Peabody College, and an important
member of three dozen other commit-
tees. Regarded by all who knew him
as a true Southern gentleman and
Christian, Mr. Tupper served for many
years as a vestryman of Christ Church
in Nashville.

The son of an Episcopal minister, he
came to Sewanee in 1897, and was very
active in student affairs, serving as ed-
itor of the Purple, and the Cap and
Gown. He was manager of the foot-
ball team of '02, and president of the
Sopherim and Pi Omega literary so-
cieties. Mr. Tupper was a member of
Sigma Alpha Episilon fraternity.

All Nashville city offices were classed
Tuesday afternoon by a proclamation
of Mayor Cummings, in tribute to Mr.
Tupper, while the Rt. Rev. James M.
Maxon, Bishop of Tennessee, the Rt.
Rev. E. P. Dandridge, Bishop Coadju-
tor, and the Rev. Peyton Williams, rec-
tor of Christ Church, conducted the
funeral services.

Nashvillians showed their appre-
ciation of Mr. Tupper's work in 1945
at a testimonial banquet, at which time
the Vernon Southal Tupper Scholar-
ship Fund at Sewanee was established
by his friends.

The unselfish, untiring devotion to
worthy causes shown by Mr. Tupper
will be sorely missed here at Sewanee
and all over the South. Sewanee has
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University Senior
In Nashville Recital

Moultrie H. Macintosh, prominent Se-
w&nee student and accomplished bari-
tone, gave a recital Wednesday, No-
vember 27th, at the Woman's Club in
Nashville. The large audience which
attended was made up of members and
quests of the Nashville Chapter of the
National Federation of Music Clubs and
'he Music Department of the Women's
Club.

The Charleston senior has studied
voice with Mme. Ortmann, and also
was enrolled at the Conservatory of
Converse College, Spartanburg, S. C.
The Banner music critic had this to
say about Moultrie's efforts: "The
young singer has a very pleasing voice,
and when he sings, softly it has as es-
pecially sweet quality."

With the capable assistance at the
tDlano of Sewanee's George Young, who
we all know is an excellent pianist in
his own right, Macintosh gave a pro-
gram of fourteen numbers, prefacing
each with an informative and informal
description, which "served to make the
"oncert even more enjoyable." His first
lumber was Giodani's "Caro Mio Ben."
This was followed by two of Handel's
«reat arias, the Largo from "Xerxes,"
and "Where 'ere You Walk." An aria
from the Mendelssohn oratorio "Elijah"
and "The Song to the Evening Star,"
from Wagner's "Tannhauser" were the
=oloist's best numbers.

Moultrie also sang "Danny Boy,"
"Were You There," "Water Boy," and
several ether numbers with fine ex-
pression and depth of feeling. His
performance and George's fine accom-
paniments were warmly received by
the appreciative audience.

Sopherim Plans to
Issue Quarterly In
February, 1947

In organizing this fall, the members
cf Sopherim felt that the students in-
terested in the art of writing should
have the reward of seeing their efforts
in print. A new literary magazine,
Helikon, was conceived as a means of
expression for the whole undergradu-
ate body. Manuscripts are now being
accepted for possible publication and
should be double-spaced typed and
turned in to the Sewanee Review of-
fice or to Porter Williams or Gus Baker,
the co-editors of Helikon. All forms of
writing are desired, poetry or prose,
translations, short stories, essays, criti-
cisms, plays, sonnets, and satire.

The name Helikon is taken from the
range of mountains in Greece, cele-
brated as the favorite seat of Apollo
and the Muses. The fountains on its
slopes were reputed to impart poetic
inspiration.

The first issue of the magazine is
scheduled to appear in February, 1947.
A second issue is tentatively set for
publication in April, 1947. It is the re-
sponsibility of Sopherim to elect co-
editors of the magazine and to supply a
supporting editorial staff to be chosen
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FLOWERS, BELL PACE PURPLE TO
WIN BEFORE HOLIDAY CROWD
Sale of Christmas
Seals Begins Here

The Christmas seals sold each
year through the National Tuber-
culosis Association are now on sale.
They may be purchased at the
Union or from members of the
Brownie or Cub Scouts troops, or
from the pupils of Bairnwick school.
The town has been zoned and
Brownies, Cubs, or school children
will visit each household and offer
Christmas seals for sale. If you
cannot secure seals through one of
the above-mentioned sources, con-
tact Mrs. George B. Myers, chair-
man of the Sewanee committee of
the National Tuberculosis Associa-
tion and one of the Christmas seal
salesmen will see that you are pro-
vided with your Christmas seals.
Last year $125.00 worth of Christ-
mas seals were sold in Sewanee.
This year let us make it $150.00
worth to help, through education
and prevention as well as through
proper care of those suffering from
the disease, to eradicate tubercu-
losis.

The picture above shows the men of the first class of Sewanee students
who have learned to fly at the University Airport. From left to right they are:
Top row, William Barnes (instructor), Avery Chenoweth, Sterling Lipscomb,
Gordon Tyler, Paul Hawkins, Bill Akers, and Lee Ellis. Bottom row: James
Heltcn, Hamilton Love, Bill Byrd, and Ralph Law. Tom Isbell (Airport mana-
ger and nstructor), Doonie Walker (instructor), and students George Langstaff
and Fred Rutherman are not pictured.

SEWANEE RECOGNIZES IMPORTANCE
OF AYIATION IN CURRICULUM

By WILLIAM H. BARNES

Since V-J day, college students,
veterans and non-veterans alike, have
been able to look around, to look ahead.
The sharpest glances have been directed
at civilian life and civilian prospects.
Questions—thousands of them—have
come up all over the United States.
What's ahead? What about jobs? How
about starting a new business? Is civil
aviation a good bet?

When these key questions were set
down some of our greatest test leaders
in business and government went to
vork. What are the facts, minus var-
Msh? The prospects of civil aviation
were thoroughly examined. The re-
sults showed that civil aviation's po-
tential growth would stagger the imag-
ination of almost every citizen. The
war demonstrated the need for trained
pilots. We were caught sleeping in De-
ember of 1941. Today the war is over

and the airways are free. In a New
York department store bright colored
planes now stand on display along with
•gas ranges and refrigerators. In Chi-
cago the line forms in front of the air-
line ticket window for the flight to
New York that is $4.70 less than first
class rail fare. Signposts of the post-
war world are everywhere. In the
thirty-seven years from the Wright

brothers' flight at Kitty Hawk to 1940,
less than forty thousand airplanes were
produced in this country. In the forty-
four months from Pearl Harbor until
the Jap surrender on August 14, 1945,
American industry turned out 274,674
planes. These facts can only mean one
thing: civil aviation has a bright future.

In 1940, the war in Europe was cast-
ing its shadow across the Atlantic. It
was during this time that the Univer-
sity leased the airport for a period of
five years. A C.A.A. program was set
up and Sewanee students were given
the opportunity to learn how to fly.
The men that took the C.A.A. training
later proved to be very valuable to our
war effort.

Last June the lease on the field was
renewed for another five-year period.
According to Dr. Guerry this was done
for three reasons. First of all, the Uni-
versity realized the importance of avi-
aticn. Second, the University wants
to give every student a chance to take
a course in flight training at the lowest
possible cost. Finally it is hoped that
interest in aviation will be maintained
in this great period of our history.

Whether for business or pleasure the
outlook for civil aviation is bright and
the doors are open to all men of the
University.

Before the largest crowd of the sea-
son the Purple Tigers defeated the
Lords of Kenyon College 13-6 in a
bitterly contested game here last Sat-
urday. The victory over the Ohio team
gave the 1946 Tigers the distinction
of being the first Sewanee team in
fifteen years to boast a victorious sea-
son. The won-loss record of four and
three has not been matched since 1931.

HARD FOUGHT

Kenyon, figured to be a two touch-
down underdog against the Purple Ti-
gers, showed early in the game that
they were not to be any pushover like
Sewanee's last two civtories. The first
half resolved itself into a scoreless
deadlock, with the visitors beasting 7
first downs to the Tigers' 6. Neither
team could up enough steam to push
the ball down into pay dirt.

Early in the third quarter Guard
Homer Smiles recovered a fumble by
the Lord's Vail to give the ball to the
Tigers on the Kenyon 2-yard line.
After two plays at the line had failed
Chuck Floweds started off right tackle,
cut back and moved the 21 yards for
the Tigers' first score. Red Leach
missed the conversion but the Purple
led 6-0.

Midway in the third quarter Collet
returned a Sewanee punt to his own
12-yard line and started a Kenyon
drive that could not be stopped until
the Lords had crossed the goal 88 yards
away. The Ohio team, using the baf-
flng T, struck for short gains that
picked up seven first downs in fifteen
plays. The Sewanee line could not
stop the quick opening plays of the
visitors' attack. The drive was lead
by Graff Collett and Jack Mooney.
Rich Ziegler drove over the goal line
for the Lords from the 1-yard line.
The ball game remained a 6-6 tie when
Vail missed the extra point.

The Tigers got their second and win-
ning break of the game just at the
start of the fourth quarter. Bob Snell
recovered a Kenyon fumble on the
visitors' 29-yard line to set up the win-
ning touchdown. Dud Colhoun, sub-
bing for Flowers, hit Leach with a
good pass and a fir;
Kenyon 15-yard line. Colhoun moved
around right end for 7 and Reed Bell
rammed the ball down to the 4-yard
line. Floweds now replaced Colhoun
and hit over right tackle for the win-
ning score. Leach's conversion was
good and the Tigers closed their sea-
son with a 13-6 victory.

WRAPPING UP THE FOOTBALL SEASON

Five seniors closed their football
careers for Sewanee last Saturday
against Kenyon. To these five, Capt.
Joe Shaw, Doonie Walker, Charles
Wiley, G. W. Leach, and Ken Prindle,
the Purple adds its best wishes to those
of the student body expressed at Sat-
urday's game. These men will be
missed next year, but it is expected
that there will be adequate replace-
ments for them from this year's squad
that has gained some needed experi-
ence. Those men that had been away
from football for some time now have
had a year to get back into the swing
of things and next year should seee
some really good football played for
Sewanee. The Purple Tigers returned
to their winning ways this season for
the first time in fifteen years, and it
is hoped by all that we will stay on the
black side of the ledger for many years

(Continued on page 4, Column 5)

The PURPLE Staff takes this oppor-
tunity to express for themselves and
the student body their sincere feel-
ing of sympathy and personal loss
at the death of Mrs. E. W. Poindex-
+er, the mother of Chaplain Poin-
dexter.

- *
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Editorial
In this issue the Purple wishes to eongratuate the 1946 Sewanee Tigers on

a good job well done. Not only was their win and loss record one of the best
in many years, but they proved conclusively that non-subsidized football CAN
and WILL work. Few of the student body not actually connected with football
realize the tremendous task of building a winning team: it is a job that requires
a severe strain on mind and body. The members of this year's squad gave
freely of both—not because of any monetary rewards, but because they love
the game. We wish also to add our commendation to the coaches, managers,
and cheer leaders for their untiring efforts. A special word of approbation is
due Jim Gregg for his ceaseless labors to publicize the team and a special note
of praise for his final program of the season. It is one that anybody interested
in Sewanee football will wish to keep for years to come. 1946 will be remem-
bered as Sewanee's return to gridiron prowess.

Sharps and Flats
By DICK OVINGTON,

substituting for Roland Gardner
The Glenn Miller Squadron, fronted

by Tex Beneke, stood into Chatta-
nooga's Muny Auditorium, Friday on a
one-nighter to play for a large crowd
of nostalgics and jittabughs. The Miller
tag will be dropped in the near future,
according to Beneke, to give the band
a chance to stand on its own feet, all
seventy or more of them. Despite the
fact that most of the men were with
Miller overseas, the rapid turnover of
sidemen in several key positions has
hindered the unit from approaching the
finesse of the AAF band. It is also
evident that Tex has a long way to go
if he wishes to take the place of the
Glenn Miller civilian orchestra. So far,
in this reviewer's opinion, it is just
another big outfit whose reeds sound
fairly smooth.

The ork features the leader on tenor,
Rod Nichols on lead trumpet, Johnny
Grassi, ex-Whiteman French-horn, and
the Crew Chiefs, with Garry Stevens
and Ginny O'Connor handling the bal-
lads. The rhythm section, sparked by
Jack Spurling on tubs and git-man
Bobby Gibbons, manages to create a
steady beat. Tram men are fair, the
horn men are loud but ragged, and the
six reeds perform their typically fine
section work. One half of the band
consists of twelve men who sit rather
glumly and clutch their fiddles in the
Bulldog Drummond manner, and who
occasionally pluck strings to provide
backing for the reeds, which in turn
are backing the vocals.

Tex teed off with the Woodchuck
Song, a routine novelty with difficult
lyrics. Ginny O^Connor contributed
the best drag tune of the evening,
moaning Passe much the same as does
Lillian Lane on the Union juke. The

(Continued on page 4, Column 1)

Sewaneeana
Several of the portraits in the Libra-

ry were dealt with in some detail in
the last issue of the Purple. They were
discussed historically rather than aes-
thetically. There still remain a good
many which merit our attention and
to which we now proceed.

The portrait of Major George R.
Fairbanks was presented by his family.
Fairbanks, also a Northerner by birth,
had espoused the Southern cause, serv-
ing as a major in the Commissary De-
partment of the Army of Tennessee.
His close connection with the Univer-
sity is unequaled. He was a Trustee
continuously from 1857 to 1906. From
his unrivaled experiences he was able
to draw material for his The History of
the University of the South. After the
war he, along with Bishop Quintard,
took a leading role in the reestablish-
ment of the University. His first home
in Sewanee was destroyed during the
war, and he built a new one, which still
stands, calling it "Rebel's Rest." In ad-
dition to his inestimable services to the
University he served both Church and
State admirably. In his official capacity
as Commissioner of Buildings and
Lands and in his unofficial capacity
as adviser in every phase of the Uni-
versity's life he made it a part of him-
self. At his death he was the last of
the original founders.

The protrait of William of Wykeham
is a copy of the original, which hangs
in Winton College, Oxford, by Charles
Gogin of London. It was presented to
Bishop Quintard while he was solicit-
ing funds for the University in Eng-
land. He was Bishop of Winchester
and Lord Chancellor of England in the
14th century. He endeared himself to
succeeding generations by founding
New College, Oxford. William of Wyke-
ham is the author of the oft-quoted

(Continued on page 4, Column 2)

The Good, Good Earth
tomorrow and tomorrow and tomor-

row creeps in this petty pace from day
to day, but etaoin still manages to keep
up on his shrdlu . . . mercy! the things
a fella can uncover if he keeps one eye
peeled for events and the other on his
wallet . . . someday we'll print some-
thing like this: what student was seen
where in the wee hours doing what
with whom . . . that'll give everybody
heart failure . . . and so while joe mil-
ler (jokebook, 1904) whirls in his grave,
we'll call the plays and you can make
the ways . . .

wish we had a picture of dopey on
both knees trying to reach powhatan
the other night—and trelease on one
knee trying to help him . . . josh mac-
intosh, the junior veecee, sez he fell in
love with three new girls just lately
. . . have u noticed that sewanee gets
more space in the u.c. gossip column
than does u.c.—suppose we could re-
taliate by running a page or two about
gene roberts . . . the a.p. club held its
annual candlelight tea last Saturday,
minus the services of its president, who
preferred drier fields in tuscaloosa—
seems as tho said organization may sing
its swan song soon, but don't worry,
men, you know how phi beta kappa
started . . . somebody oughta stage a
benefit for the sae's so they could pay
their light bill—or are they merely in-
terested in conservation . . . understand
the chem dept. is dickering with the
ka's for the punch formula they used a
week ago at green's view . . . saw
geecee white trying to get donations
for more refreshment not long ago
when six people were already using his
ear for a spigot . . . ugh meghee just
wasn't satisfied with the old gate to the
football field, so Sunday he made a new
one . . .

have a novel suggestion to combat
the five hundred potential birddogs
around here—all studes and their dates
meet informally on hardee field the af-
ternoon before a dance, and everybody
decide then and there who they
want to spend the evening with—
'course some guys might end up with

| three women and others with none, but
at least that way you can see the cards
before you play 'em . . . charlie white's
reply to etaoin's query about why he
wuz walking on his hands was: saves
shoes, ya know . . . the w.c.t.u. has sur-
rendered the delt house to its lost-
weekendish fate . . . the reds and
greens, good xmas-y colors, held closed
house Saturday afternoon—wonder if
the anonymous artist who decorates
porches so charmingly is a member of
one of the brahmin groups . . . ovington
has decided to call it a day with his
gay parisienne, but she wont know it
till she reads this—tell ya, his first love
was the only one, and still is . . . hart's
heartburn is modelling his frat emblem,
and the season is over in the sally
league . . .

and now, the dances . . . this'U be
long, but stick with us . . . seemed like
a terrific affair, with everybody in their
go-to-meetin' rags and having a big
fat time . . . bames got more excited
as the evenings waxed over maryjo,
the sultry sullins stranger . . . rollo's
ruth told mac he was a good dancer—
now he's reading astaire's lines in se-
cret . . . mary katherine asked lip-
scomb if it'd be all right if she dropped
hazelhurst in favor of bill bird (dawg)
. . . bedell dated that lovely buick, but
the boy can't be sure of himself—he
always disappeared at intermission . . .
apperson, the sugar-voiced announcer,
is swamped with network offers—but
would he sound the same without tails
. . . bill king's date, affectionately called
chi-chi, was all over him like ants at
a picnic . . . on the other hand, rust,
crazy gray, and huddleston were try-
ing desperately to shed their commit-
ments . . . the team kicked off better
than they have all season, and beat
the kenyon imbibers in a thrilling en-
counter . . . patti wuz sure miffed at
somebody friday nite . . . several cou-
ples broke their legs trying to dance
to the yoga music of the band . . .

overheard from sweet young thing
during a no-brake: but honey-chile,
what y'all want with burddawgs, there's
nuthin' ta hunt up hyar . . . one mis-

Dances, Football
Highlight Weekend

Thanksgiving week-end will prob-
ably go down in history as one of the
larger week-ends to which the Moun-
tain has been subjected in quite a
while. To coin a phrase, a good time
was had by all. What with the vic-
torious finishing up of the Sewanee
football season, the dance set, and the
presence of some one hundred and
sixty-five young ladies on the cam-
pus, a more complete week-end could
hardly be imagined—or desired, for
that matter. Observations made at ran-
dom on the campus seem to indicate
that a great many of our upstanding
student body have not as yet recov-
ered from the effects of the three-day
holiday.

Thanksgiving Day saw the arrival of
the first contingent of ladies fair on
this usually benighted campus. One
eager damsel, we are told, got here at
the ungodly hour of 3 a.m. Thursday.
Our only comment on this feat is "ain't
love grand!" Thanksgiving afternoon
was marked by the sight of couples
and groups strolling about the cam-
pus while proud students pointed out
to their guests the beauties of the Se-
wanee scene. No formal events were
planned for the evening, but we un-
derstand that most of the couples man-
aged to provide sufficient entertain-
ment for themselves at Sewanee's cin-
ema emporium and certain other es-
tablishments not too far distant from
the campus.

To highlight the final football game
of the season, a snake dance and pep
rally were held on Friday night, com-
plete with bonfire, on the football field.
This was well attended and apparent-
ly furnished sufficient inspiration,
thanks to the cheer-leading section, to
bring about the defeat of Kenyon Col-
lege on the following day. It is our
opinion that girls in the cheering sec-
tion (for a change) add greatly to the
<̂ olor of football games in general and
to Sewanee football games in particu-
lar.

Featuring the music of Bob Sylvester
and his orchestra, both dances in the
set seem to have been quite success-
rul. At intermission time in Friday's
dance, parties were given by the pledge
classes of the Phi Delta Theta and
Kappa Sigma fraternities, both rather
informal. From 1 until 4 on both
nights the Ancient and Honorable Or-
der of Bird-Dogs of America, Sewanee
Local 309, had their customary field
day—or night. This organization is
not to be confused, by the way, with
the other two social groups on the
campus, the Atomic Power Club and
the A. & T. Club, which were also pres-
ent in full force. At 4 a.m. a casual
observer could see several streaks of
lightning going across the campus.
These, on second look, turned out to
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guided soul was whispering into his
date's ear during one dance, and when
the lights came on, discovered that he
wuz dancing with one of the matrons
—these little mistakes will happen . . .
the folks must have sent marshall a
new cake of soap—anyway he took sev-
en showers Saturday nite, and appeared
at the trot shining like a new penny
. . . best gag of the night was the vo-
calist's reply to bell's invitation, which
went something like this: if it's okay
with the drummer, it's okay with me

-he's my husband . . . chambers saw
that all of his pledges' dates were well
taken care of . . . ribe had thati i-got-
it-bad-and-that's-good look on his face,
dancing with dabney . . . at least a doz-
en out-of-this-world characters fell on
their respective faces while trying to
relax against those columns . . . ben
rawlings and his intended looked real
dreamy . . . weatherill, like all good
purple tigers, was early to bed, but his
date doesn't play football . . . didja
catch bill carpenter's balloon dance . . .
when asked why he was lying in the
drive in front of the eagle after the
affair, roscher was said to reply: none
of your jumping to conclusions—I'm
saving this parking space for a friend

and so, in what will be the words
of ed coombs when he gets the bill for
six sunday suppers from mag, that's
all, brothers . . .

A B B O ' S
SCRAPBOOK

The proof that posterity cannot be
trusted is what happens to privet
hedges.

* • * •
The study of literature, some wit has

said, is always the interpretation of the
greater by the lesser. It begins so. But
the student possessed of an experienc-
ing nature grows and is enriched as he
reads. Sainte-Beuve could say at the
end "I have reached the same age as
Bayle, Horace and Montaigne, my mas-
ters. I may die."

* • • *

Unless he is instructing in a craft
or a technique, the good teacher seeks
to arouse consciousness rather than to
communicate his own set of facts.

* * • *
When the tendency to criticize and

to judge becomes an idee fixe it con-
sumes and exhausts our capacity to feel
and to grow.

* * * *
To say that a prophet is without hon-

or in his own country is merely to
raise the question of the plane on which
we communicate.

* * * *
We realize we have failed when we

must smilingly accept praise we do not
deserve.

* * * *
Not until we have attained to the

Socratic injunction "Know Thyself" are
we able to distinguish clearly between
what we do and what we attribute to
other people. :,

* * * *
If we could not re-interpret the past,

we could never transcend it.

emtnartan
Hugh McKee, middler, was elected

president of the St. Luke's Society at
its first meeting. Others elected to of-
fice were John Martin, vice-president;
and Albert Pons, secretary-treasurer.
David Collins, George Connor and Bob
Parks were elected to the program
committee.

The Society, to which all seminari-
ans automatically belong, holds monthly
meetings to which guest speakers are
invited to discuss subjects of ecclesi-
astical and theological interest. The
meetings are always open to students
and faculty members of the University
and residents of the Mountain.

The two speakers who have appeared
this fall were Dr. John Marshall, of the
Department of Philosophy of the
College, who discussed "Hooker and the
Genius of Anglicanism," and the Rev.
Thome Sparkman, rector of St. Paul's
Church, Chattanooga, who spoke on
"Some Principles of Parish Administra-
tion."

A group of seminary students have
formed a discussion club for considera-
tion of political and social questions.
Meeting informally with Dean James
on Monday, November 11, the group
chose Russell Miller, junior, to act as
chairman. The group plans to meet
on alternate Mondays during the re-
mainder of this semester, and at each
meeting two members will discuss, pro
and con, some question of current in-
terest.

The Rev. A. T. Mollegen, professor
of Christian Ethics at the Virginia
Theological Seminary, was visiting lec-
turer at St. Luke's during the week of
Nov. 4-8. In three evening lectures,
Dr. Mollegen discussed the develop-
ment of religious concern in social is-
sues from Old Testament times to the
present day; the current dilemma in
which our economy finds itself, and
the world situation from the point of
view of the Church. Covering a wide
field, Dr. Mollegen did a very capable
job, and the lectures were well re-
ceived.

Dr. Robert Grant, assistant to the
Dean, has announced a list of guest
speakers who will visit the School of
Theology during the coming year. They
include Dr. Marshall, who will speak
again in December; Prof. F. C. Grant,
of Union Theological Seminary, in Jan-
uary; the Rev. Charles W. Sheerin,
rector of Epiphany Church, Washing-
ton, in February; and Prof. G. E.
Wright, of McCormick Theological Sem-
inary, in April.
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SEWANEE WALLOPS HAMPDEN-SYDNE\
BOBBLES COSTLY TO VIRGINIANS
Bell and Flowers Get Two

Apiece; Guerry Rambles
63 Yards

FARMVILLE, Va., Nov. 23—Sewanee
rammed over three touchdowns in the
first quarter and then coasted to score
a convincing 31-0 win over Hampden-
Sydney.

All first-quarter scores came as the
result of Hampden-Sydney misplays.
On the third play of the game, Reed
Bell intercepted a Hampden-Sydney
pass on their 35. Seven plays later
Chuck Flowers rammed over from the
4 for the first tally. Two plays later
the Tigers recovered a Hampden-Syd-
ney fumble on the latter's 21-yard line.
Flowers gained 15 in three running
plays and Bell blasted over for, touch-
down No. 2 from the 7.

On the second play after the next
kickcff, Sewanee recovered Chapman's
fumble on the Hampden-Sydney 38.
Flowers shot off left tackle for 11 and
a first down. Bell gained 25 yards
through left guard to the Red and Gray
2. A five-yard offside penalty sent Se-
wanee to the 7, but Flowers swept
around right end from that point for
the third touchdown.

The fourth score came just before
the end of the first half, •when John
Guerry raced 63 yards with an inter-
cepted lateral for a touchdown. Red
Leach made good his first conversion.

The final score came midway in the
fourth quarter when Bell bucked over
from the 2 following a 63-yard march
down the field. Leach's kick was good.

Hoopsters Open 9th
Here Against Smyrna

The University of the South's 1946
basketball season will get underway at
4:30 p.m. next Monday, in a curtain
raising game with the Smyrna Army
Air Base Bombardiers. This will be
the first of 18 games scheduled for the
winter, nine of which will be played
on the mountain. It is hoped that the
student body will be present for each
encounter. For the coming season the
Ormond Simpkins Field House will
have a seating capacity of 338 and
standing room will augment that num-
ber to 500 persons. Due to the fact
that there are almost 500 students en-
rolled in the University, the Athletic
Board of Control decided in a recent
meeting that the admission for the com-
irg season will be handled on a first
come first serve basis and that no re-
served seats will be sold in advance.
No one will be admitted after the 500
capacity has been reached so it will
be advisable to arrive at the gym early
to be assured of admittance. The gen-
eral admission price (including both
adujts and children) will be 50 cents
per game and no season tickets will be
sold. In accordance with the policies
of the Athletic Board all students of
the University will be admitted free of
charge. Football season tickets will
not be honored in lieu of the basketball
admission price.

DECEMBER 9, 1946

Smyrna Army Air Base at Sewanee
DECEMBER 12, 1946

Middle Term. State at Murfreesboro
DECEMBER 14, 1946

Vanderbilt at Sewanee
DECEMBER 17, 1946

Trayrna Army Air Base at Smyrna

Dope on Sports
By "DOPEY" MCNEILL

There was a time in football historj
when just an average football fan
could tell you about the bowl clas
sics; who would be opponents and wh(
would win; but nowadays it is doubt
ful if even Jim Gregg could give yoi
all the dope on the twenty-five post
season games of New Year's Day. Of
course the old time standbys are stil
the major games but newcomers are
getting some good ones lined up fo:
New Year's. Let's have a look at thi
so-called classics:

Rose Bowl at Pasadena: Once thi
cream of the day and still the largest
but they missed the boat this year,
for financial reasons, so instead of un-
beaten UCLA meeting the might}
Army team, it will be UCLA against
twice beaten^ Illinois.

Sugar Bowl at New Orleans: Tripp:
against Justice, Georgia against North
Carolina, Southeastern Champs vs.
Southern Champs in what could eas-
ily be the best of the day. By stay-
ing independent the Sugar Bowl ha
scooped the Rose Bowl.

Orange Bowl at Miami: Bob Ney-
land never misses a bowl game and
new brings his once-beaten UT Vol
down to meet the surprise team of the
year—Rice. This will be the best de-
fensive game of the year.

Cotton Bowl at Dallas: One-time
loser LSU meets the co-champs of the
Southwest—Arkansas. John Barnhill';
Razorbacks have produced some sur-
prises this year, but they will have to
pull a real upset to beat the Bayou
Tigers.

The Oil Bowl at Houston is beginning
to move into the major field and this
year gives the Engineers of Tech a
chance to stop Herman Wedemeyer of
St. Mary's in a game that will be wild-
scoring and full of thrills throughout,

Despite the great menu offered by
the various bowl games we have just
reviewed, the two natural choices for
sny game are missing and either one
of them should have been offered a
bid to the Rose Bowl. Army and
Notre Dame, the first and second teams
of the nation, were not offered a chance
to play New Year's Day games and
it is thought that the Cadets would
have welcomed the chance to show its
mighty war-time eleven to the West
Coast for the first time. Of course,
West Point turned down bowl bids in
general, but this came after the Rose
Bowl committee had signed a lucrative
contract for five years with the Big 9
and thus robbed the Coast of a chance
to see its native son Glenn Davis and
his mighty troup in action.

The Sewanee team for next year
should have a better ball club than
they had this year. . . . Although they

(Continued on page 4, Column 5)

Vanderbilt
DECEMBER 20, 1946

at Nashville

Howard College
JANUARY 11, 1947

at Sewanee

Southwestern
JANUARY 16, 1947

at Sewanee

Mercer
JANUARY 18, 1947

at Macon

David Lipscomb
JANUARY 21, 1947

at Sewanee

Tennessee Tech
JANUARY 23, 1947

at Sewanee

Mercer
FEBRUARY 6, 1947

at Sewanee

Arkansas State
FEBRUARY 8, 1947

at Sewanee

David Lipscomb
FEBRUARY 12, 1947

at Nashville
(Continued on page 4, Column 2)

Sluggers Meet
SMA In Practice

Sewanee's boxing team was featured
in an unofficial practice match with
Sewanee Military Academy's sluggers
in the SMA gym on December 6, 1946,
Roland Gardner, guiding hand for the
°ewanee fistic club, told Purple rep-
resentatives today. The match, sched-
uled for 2 p.m., consisted of five bouts,
•vith all but two of college weight
"lasses represented. Mr. Gardner was
careful to emphasize the unofficial
character of the matches, stating that
•he team meeting SMA was in no sense
a varsity squad.

Outstanding boxers in the various
classes were Doug Wright, carrying
the Sewanee banner in the light heavy-
weight class; Ed Powell and Lee Ellis,
representing the senior welterweights,
and Dvorak and Johnny Rees, welter-
weight and lightweight respectively.
The team has no representatives in the
bantam or heavyweight groups.

Gardner added that the practice team
had a total of ten fighters, and stated
that men showing the most promise in
this unofficial bout would be consid-
ered at a future date for the varisty
boxing squad.

Birmingham-Southern
Blanks Phi Defts, 14-0

About one hundred spectators gath
ered at Hardee Field last Saturday ti
witness a touch football game between
the intramural champs of Sewanee an
Birmingham - Southern. The Sewane
representatives, PDT, received the kick-
off and began marching down the field
Cate completed short passes to Shober
Hughes, and O'Donnell for one firs
down, then ran for a second, placing
the ball deep in Southern territory
Carlton broke up the threat when h
intercepted a pass behind the goal. On
the next play Carlton came around his
right end behind three-man interfer-
ence, then cut back to the left sideline,
and behind beautiful blocking by Hes-
ter ran 80 yards for a touchdown
Fleming added the extra point.

After the kickoff a couple of passes
from Cate to O'Donnell were good for
a first down, but the Phis were stopped
there. The Southern running attack
failed to click and they were forced to
kick out. Cate returned to the South-
ern 38, then connected to Gass for 10
yards. Southern took over there on
downs and a couple of plays later Cate
intercepted a pass. Sewanee was un-
able to connect, however, and Southern
agan took over. They completed a
short pass from Carlton to Cabeis, then
kicked out. Sewanee was again in scor
ing position as a result of a pass to
O'Donnell and a run by Cate, but El-
liott made a neat interception to end
the threat. The half ended with South-
ern leading 7-0.

On the kickoff Hester fumbled but
recovered on his own 26. Hester picked
up about 10 yards on a reverse, Carl-
ton ran for 5, then tossed a short pass
for a first down. A long pass was in-
complete, then O'Donnell made a beau-
tiful interception and lateraled to West-
feldt bringing the ball to the 40 yard
stripe. Southern also got an intercep-
tion, but the play was called back, a
they had seven men on the field. Cate
ran for 25, then threw a couple of
passes to O'Donnell good for 10 yards
each. Again the Phis were in scoring
position, but again they couldn't push
it over. Southern took over on their
:-,vn 20. Carlton made a beautiful run
if about 40 yards, then picked up about

more. He found a hole through the
•niddle for another 20. A pass from
!arlton to Hester was incomplete, but

he connected on the next play in the
flat for 10 yards. Another pass to Hes-

(Continued on page 4, Column 5)

Intramurals
By EZZELL DOBSON

The halfway point in intramu-
ral volleyball found the unbeaten Phi

Delt and KA teams tied for first place
with the SAEs close behind. The
SAEs have shown marked improve-
ment since dropping their first game
to the ATOs. The Phis had a close call
with the Faculty last Monday, the
icores being 15-13, 14-16, 15-13. Scores
;o date are:

PDT 2—Theolog 0
ATO 2—SAE 1
CS 2—DTD 0
iN 2—Outlaw 0
'acuity 2—PGD 1
'DT 2—DTD 0
AE 2—Theolog 0

CS 2—ATO 0
'acuity 2—SN 0
'DT 2—DTD 0
AE 2—Theolog 0
:s 2—ATO o
'acuity 2—SN 0
CA 2—Outlaw 0
'DT 2—KS 0
AE 2—DTD 1
iTO 2—Theolog 1
N 2—PGD 0

KA 2—Faculty 1
PDT 2—ATO 0
Theolog 2—DTD 2
SAE 2—KS 1
KA2—SN0
PGD 2—Outlaw 0
KS 2—Thealog 0
Outlaw 2—DTD 0
ATO 2—DTD 0
SAE 2—PGD 0
PDT 2—Outlaw 0
SAE 2—Faculty 1
KA 2—PGD 0
SN 2—Theolog 1
The'l'g 2—Outlaw 0
PDT 2—Faculty 1
ATO 2—PGD 0
KA 2—DTD 0

VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS
Team Won. Lost. P.cent.

<.A 5 0 1.000
DT 5 0 1.000
!AE 5 1 .833
VTO - 4 2 .667
CS 3 2 .600
iN 3 2 .600
'acuity 2 3 .400

Theolog __ 2 5 .286
•GD — 1 5 .167
utlaw 1 5 .167
iTD 0 7 .000

Annual Moleskin
Banquet Wednesday

Sewanee's football Tigers were given
their annual banquet Wednesday night,
December 4, at Tuckaway Inn. Special
guests included Dr. Alexander Guerry,
Dean George Baker, and members of
the Athletic Board of Control. The
thirty-six man squad, coaches, mana-
gers, cheerleaders, and publicity de-
partment enjoyed the turkey dinner
given for the successful completion of
the 1946 season. Reed Bell, fullback
from Pensacola, Florida was elected
captain of the 1947 team.

Athletic Director Gordon Clark serv-
ed as toastmaster and introduced
speakers and seniors of the team, and
emphasized certain highlights of the
season just completed. He noted es-
pecially the occasions when the team
demonstrated poise and spirit by rally-
ing to score in the Presbyterian and
Mississippi College games, after being
outplayed during the early periods of
the contests. Mr. Clark praised the mo-
rale and fine physical and mental con-
dition of the team throughout the year,
and the excellent job done by the
coaches.

Other after dinner speakers were Dr.
Bruton, head of the Athletic Board of
Control, Dr. Guerry, and coaches Drake
and White. Seniors who made short
talks included Capt. Joe Shaw, Alter-
nate Capt. Jim Pettey, Doonie Walker,
Charles Wiley, G. W. Leach, and Ken-
neth Prindle.

Head coach W. C. White extended
his appreciation to the ABC and Dr.

uerry for support and best accommo-
dation on trips; to Jim Gregg for pro-
grams and statistics; to Dr. Henry
Kirby-Smith, and to the cheer leaders
and the student body for enthusiasm
and spirit.

Festivities closed with the awarding
of letters, election of Bell as next year's
aptain, and the announcement of the

1947 schedule. All colleges on Sewa-
nee's schedule next year are schools
that adhere to a non-subsidized ath-
etic policy. They are: Presbyterian,

Kenyon, Mississippi College, Maryville,
entre, Southwestern, Hendrix, and

Hampden-Sydney. The only addition
;o the schedule is Southwestern of

Memphis.
Twenty-three members of the squad

nd one manager were awarded letters.
Ends—Doonie Walker, Elkton Pitts,

.•ynn Moorehouse, Neil Speak, and
Warner Watkins. Tackles—Charles Wi-
ey, Bob Snell, Ken Prindle, and Ed
3ould. Guards—Roy Bascomb, Homer
Smiles, Jim Petty, Ben McGee. Center

•Dave Cleveland. Backs—Joe Shaw,
John Guerry, G. W. Leach, Lloyd
'ranklin, Reed Bell, Sam Esslinger, Jim

Rogers, Charles Flowers and Dudley
olhrun. Manager—Hoover Hamlin.

Heiiry V Film Due At
Union In February

The widely acclaimed film, Henry V,
will be shown at the Sewanee Union
Theatre some time in February, barr-
ing all unofreseen difficulties. Lau-
"ence Olivier's magnificent production
f Shakespeare's play has been released

'or presentation in all the principal
ulcutral centers of the United States.
The strike of technicolor processing
units in Hollywood may, however, de-
'ay its presentation here.

- * -

Hoffman Blaze
Stifled by Students

Dry leaves ignited by sparks from a
lefective chimney were assigned as the
ause of the fire which occurred at

Hoffman Hall at approximately 10 p.m.,
December 4, 1946. The fire was first
loticed by Malcolm Lattimore, who
aw the flames from the leaves burn-
ng in the roofs gutter and raised the
darm in the dormitory. Members of
he Hoffman student fire brigade took
harge immediately and, led by Sam
Isslinger and Bob Snell, attacked the
>laze with fire extinguishers. To im-
ilement these a bucket brigade was
ormed by the inmates of the dormi-
ory, and waste baskets filled with
rater were passed up through the

(Continued on page 4, Column 5)

Peeks at Opinion
This week the Purple's inquiring re-

porter busied himself with a subject
which is of considerable interest to all
students. The question asked of va-
rious men on thke campus was: "Would
you rather pay a higher admission fee
at school dances to enjoy the music of
well-known name bands, or pay less
and dance to a smaller, more localized
band?" And here are the answers re-
ceived:

Roland Gardner: "I'd rather pay
more money and hear a good band.
It doesn't have to be a name band, al-
though, if we do schedule a famous
group, we know that we're going to
get good music. In my opinion we'll
never have big bands up here again
until Sewanee re-joins the Southern
College Circuit, an association to which
the college belonged before the war, and
which was responsible for the pres-
ence of Harry James on one occasion."

Sam Howell: "I think it would be
better to have a small state band which
is familiar with Sewanee and what
our dancers want. However, I am also
convinced that it would help a great
deal if we were members of the South-
ern College Circuit."

Stirling Lipscomb: "I'm satisfied if
the band is a good one. It needn't be
a name outfit, although that would be
preferable. A name band certainly
sounds better. The last band we had
was a big disappointment."

Harold Barrett: "Taking Francis
Craig as an example, I'm for the
smaller, localized band. His is one of
the best we've had at Sewanee. But
I do think that we should rejoin the
Southern College Circuit to make it
easier to get a big band if we want
one."

G. C. White: "I'd rather have a big
name band for the dances if we don't
have to mortgage the entire mountain
to do it. It would be nice if we latched
on to this S. C. C. organization. I
didn't enjoy Sylvester's music much,
but I really didn't pay too much at-
tention to the music anyway."

Dick Ovington: "There are a lot of
outfits knocking around the South on
tour which are capable of providing
fine jazz and good danceable music,
bands like Chester, who played Tulla-
homa the other night, Millinder, or
Cootie Williams. Such groups are
more or less the in-betweens in the
band world, and their services may
be obtained without lifetime payments.
I'm willing to pay any reasonable price
to hear what I think is a good band.
Lombardo might be a name band, but
I wouldn't go to see such a mickey
crew if the admit was two wheaties
boxtops. I'm all for a closer contact
with booking agencies through the
Southern College Circuit."

#

Fraternity Events
ATO

Alpha Tau Omega added another
pledge to its class when Egbert Jones
was pledged on November 24th. Dur-
ing the dance weekend, an informal
party was held Friday afternoon for
members and their dates. A waffle
breakfast after the dance Saturday
night proved very successful and was
well attended. The pledge class is mak-
ing plans for a dance to be held the
weekend of December 14th.

DTD

The annual pledge class tea for resi-
dents of the mountain was held on Sun-
day afternoon, November 17th, and was
attended by a considerable crowd. Open
house was held last Saturday after-
noon after the football game for the
members of the Kenyon football team.
Delta Tau Delta happens to be the only
fraternity which is commonly repre-
sented on both the Sewanee and Ken-
yon campuses.

KA
Kappa Alpha enjoyed a visit last

weekend from Joe Fuller, a former
member of Alpha Alpha chapter, who
was recently discharged from the Ar-
my. Eddie Carpenter, now at Vander-
bilt, was also a guest up for the week-
end. Informal parties were held after
each of the dances. On November 15th
Bob Warner and Warren Hunt were
added to the pledge class.

(Continued on page 4, Column 4)
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WEEKEND DANCES
{Continued from page 2)

be merely a few lost souls whose
watches had stopped on them and who
had been lost in contemplation of the
scenery from Green's View, trying to
get their dates home before the dead-
line.

Saturday's game was followed by an
open house given by the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity, a welcome bit of re-
laxation following the tense atmos-
phere of the game. Decorations at
the Fiji tea-fight featured a sylvan
motif of pine boughs.

Sunday afternoon saw the beginning
of the end of week-ending and the de-
parture of the aforementioned ladies
fair to the proverbial four corners of
the earth. By Sunday night the popu-
lation of Sewanee was back at the
usual all-male level.

*

SHARPS AND FLATS
(Continued from page 2)

thrush is a welcome attraction, and
sometimes we even caught ourselves
listening to her singing. Sun Valley
Jump was kicked up considerably from
the old Miller disc, with Nichols taking
capably the horn solos of the superb
Bobby Hackett, but the tune was mar-
red by an extremely sloppy finale.
Easily the best arrangement of the night
was Man I Love, which offered out-
standing section work by reeds, trom-
bones, and strings in that order on suc-
ceeding choruses, some w o n d e r f u l
phrasing by Rod Nichols, and a solo
by Grassi on French horn.

Beneke was at his best on Five Min-
utes More, blowing three terrific tenor
choruses not included in the band's re-
cording of same. An attempt at Tux-
edo Junction failed, mostly because it
was speeded up to the Hawkins tempo.
The Hackett solos were taken by all
four trumpets in unison, which ruined
the old effect. In the Mood differed
little from the original, with the ex-
ception that Tex has for some reason
cut out his fine tenor riffs in favor of
three saxes who follow each other
around for about thirty bars and never
catch up. Stardust featured fiddles and
muted horns, and was a tremendous
improvement over the 1941 Miller
waxing. Garry Stevens crooned At
Last, but not as well as did once Ray
Eberle with the same beautiful reed
backing, and the old pop tune sorely
missed Hackett on guitar. Not until
American Patrol did the aggregation
really get together. This loud, brassy,
stock standby was even better than the
Miller civilian recording, and touched
off some fat applause from a crowd
which had been dancing and dreaming,
and forgetting to let the musicians
know their appreciation.

On the whole, it -was a creditable
performance by a group of swell guys
who give an excellent appearance. If
you expect this band to sound exactly
like the old Miller bunch which has
become almost legendary, you'll have
to tempt Bobby Hackett out of the
Casa Loma, get drummer Moe Purtill
to quit his network job, exchange Gar-
ry Stevens for Ray Eberle, and send
the Beneke fiddlers back to their local
symphonies. Those three were the
backbone of the Miller outfit, three
outstanding stylists who are hard to
imitate. The Squadron continues north
and is slated to open at the 400 Club
in Manhattan on December 12th.

We'd like to say nice things about
the Sylvester crew which played for
the dance set, but I guess nobody ex-
pected it to compete with Harry James.
The band was never inspired or pur-
posely in tune, and the vocalists, one
of whom can sing some, were obviouaiy
uncomfortable. The spirit was more
or less willing, but the flash was pretty
weak. A full view of the outfit we
never quite enjoyed, because of the
mountain of instruments which the
leader played at. He had every reed
there except C melody sax, and had
also succeeded in mastering a clarinet-
megaphone effect which was just about
as mature and tricky as a game of hop-
scotch. However, the wowboys can't
be expected to play here for less than
a heavy share of the Federal Treasury,
and everybody seemed to be having a
fine time.

SEWANEEANA
(Continued from page 2)

phrase, particularly familiar to Sewa-
nee men, "Manners maketh man."

The portrait of the Rt. Rev. James
Hervey Otey was painted by Washing-
ton Bogart Cooper. The Church did
not come into Bishop Otey"s life until
his college days. One of his close
friends at the University of North Ca-
rolina was William Mercer Green, later
the first Bishop of Mississippi. It was
he who baptised Otey. After his or-
dination by Bishop Ravenscroft he be-
gan his ministry in the Tennessee
frontier region. Int 1860, after the for-
mation of the Diocese, Otey was elected
its first Bishop and was consecrated
by Bishop White in Philadelphia. As
early as 1832 he conceived the idea of
a Christian university. He was aided
in raising funds by Leonidas Polk, then
a Presbyter in the Diocese. Their as-
sets were wiped out by the financial
panic of 1837. He was quick to re-
spond to Bishop Polk's call for the es-
tablishment of a university by the
Southern Church, and at the first meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees on Look-
out Mountain he was elected their
chairman, the first Chancellor of the
University. He was an unbending Pray-
er Book Churchman, necessarily evan-
gelical in his methods! but an inheritor
from Bishop Ravenscroft of the best
Catholic tradition. Indicative of his
churchmanship, w h i c h is Sewanee's
precious heritage are the words written
on his tombstone:
"First Bishop of the Holy Catholic

Church in Tennessee
'The Blood of Christ cleanseth us from

all sin.'"
The portrait of the Rt. Rev. Leonidas

Polk, the first Bishop of Louisiana, sec-
ond Chancellor of the University, was
painted by the artist in one day, as
the Bishop had no more time to spare.
It was given to the University in 1936
by Mrs. William M. Polk, the widow
of the Bishop's son. Bishop Polk came
from a family of strong military but
most unchristian traditions. His father
secured an appointment to West Point
for him. While a cadet he was con-
verted to Christianity at a time when
there was not a single professing Chris-
tian in the faculty or corps. The Chap-
lain baptized him in chapel before the
entire cadet corps! This was the start
of a general religious movement which
had a profound influence upon the
school. He determined to enter the
ministry. Because of poor health he
toured Europe in 1833 and visited many
of the leading educational institutions.
He took up work in Tennessee when
he returned and was associated with
Bishop Otey in his first efforts to found
a University. He was soon singled out
to be Missionary Bishop of the South-
west. In 1841 he was chosen to be the
first Bishop of Louisiana. The idea of
founding a university stirred in his
mind. He began to draw up detailed
plans on a magnificent scale. He en-
listed the aid of Bishop Elliott, and to-
gether they rallied the Southern
Church. In 1856 the Southern Bishops
sent to their dioceses from the General
Convention in Philadelphia, calling for
such a university. First meeting of the
Board of Trustees was held in 1857. To-
gether he and Elliott raised $500,000. It
was rightfully Polk who layed the first
cornerstone of the University on Oc-
tober 10, 1860. Then came the war, and
at the urgent request of President Dav-
is, Polk reluctantly accepted a com-
mision of major general of the Con-
federate Army in command of the
defenses of Mississippi. During the war
he baptized Generals Hood, Joseph E.
Johnston, and Hardee in tents behind
the battle line. He was killed by can-
non shot on June 14, 1864.

EDITOR'S NOTE—This is the second of
three articles to appear in the Purple
dealing with portraits in the Library.

*

BASKETBALL
(Continued from page 3)

FEBRUARY 15, 1947
Howard College at Birmingham

FEBRUARY 18, 1947
Middle Tem. State at Sewanee

FEBRUARY 21, 1947
Tennessee Tech at Cookeville

FEBRUARY 24, 1947
Southwestern at Memphis

Campus Satellites
©

Silhouetted today is George Gambrill,
blond Phi Delt who is registered in the
college of Arts and Sciences, where he
is majoring in English. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Gambrill, Jr.,
of Birmingham, Alabama. At present
he is a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of Gownsmen, the Pan-Hellenic
Council, Purple Masque, and Blue Key.

GEORGE GAMBRILL

George attended Phillips High School
in Birmingham, and entered Sewanee
in September, 1938. His record of ac-
tive service in the Army dates from
October, 1941, one which is equalled
in length of time by few students. This
senior served two and cne half years
as a master gunner with the Artillery
Engineers in Panama, and, spent a year
in the European Theater of Operations
as a sergeant in Intelligence. After the
war he took advantage of an opportun-
ity to attend the Sorbonne, and studied
French there for three months. He
returned to Sewanee in February of
this year, and plans to receive his B.A.
degree at the close of the present se-
mester.

GambrilPs favorite hobbies ire ar-
chitectural drawing and photography.
He enjoys the impressionism of De-
bussy, and counts tennis and riding as
his best spcrts. Upon considerable
prodding, he admitted that his latest
female interest had recently sailed for
Europe with the Red Cross.

After graduation George will either
enter the architectural field or try his
hand at industrial designing.

* •

CAMPUS NEWCOMERS
(Continued from page 1)

worked and taught at Peabody College
and also worked with the Nashville
Community Playhouse. He was given
a scholarship in 1940 to the Berkshire
Playhouse Drama School, Stockbridge,
Massachusetts where he worked and
acted with Edward Everett Horton,
Tallulah Bankhead, Ethel Barrymore,
Ruth Gordon, and several others. Dur-
ing the summer of 1941 he came to Se-
wanee on a visit and was deeply im-
pressed. In early 1942 he enlisted in
the Army after considerable difficulty
because of his British citizenship.

The first part of Mr. Rhys' Army
career was spent teaching at Fort Mon-
mcuth and West Point. He went over-
seas in January of '44 where he served
as one of the Message Center chiefs
in First Army Headquarters. He went
with his unit to France, landing there
two days after the Invasion. His out-
fit ended its ETO service in Weimar,
Germany. After remaining the sum-
mer of 1945 in Southern France, his
unit started on its way to the Pacific
and was at Porto Rico when V-J Day
came. Thus it returned to the United
States. Mr. Rhys was discharged at
Governor's Island in November, 1945
after which he came to Sewanee once
more to visit Mrs. C. A. Sanborn at
whose house he now lives. Last year
Mr. Allen Tate asked him to help out
on the Sewanee Review which he very
willingly did. This past summer he
directed a production of Purple Masque
and taught English and Public Speak-
ing. He is now a regular member of
the faculty.

#
VERNON S. TUPPER

(Continued from page 1)

lost one of her most prominent sons.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Mary

Frith Tupper; a son, Vernon S. Tup-
per, Jr., '28; a daughter, three sisters,
four brothers, and six grandchildren.

FRATERNITY EVENTS
(Continued from page 3)

PDT
During last Friday's dance intermis-

sion, the pledge class of Phi Delta The-
ta was host at a party for the residents
of the mountain, the students and their
guests. Thanksgiving was the predom-
inant motif for most of the parties on
the mountain at the time, and the
pledges marshalled the artists in their
group to decorate the house. The man-
tlepiece was decorated with a giant
cornucopia which poured forth fruits
of an abundant harvest. The pheas-
ant usually seen on the wall was re-
moved to form the centerpiece of one
of the tables, and looked magnificent
surrounded by pine leaves and cones.
Mrs. Telfair Hodgson poured hot choc-
olate for the guests, and sandwiches
and iced cakes rounded out the menu.

PGD
Last Saturday afternoon, the pledges

of Gamma Sigma Chapter of Phi Gam-
ma Delta entertained the faculty, the
residents of the mountain, and the stu-
dents and their guests at an open house.

Coffee and tea were served by Mrs.
James Thorogood, Mrs. Arthur Dugan,
Mrs. Charles Boyd, Mrs. Owens, and
Miss Polly Murray.

The occasion was enjoyed by ap-
proximately four hundred guests.

SAE
On Sunday, November 24th, the fol-

lowing men were initiated into Sigma
Alpha Epsilon: John Marshall, Bran-
non Huddleston, John Guerry, B. W.
Hanley, James Moore, Joseph Cumming,
and Sam Esslinger. Tentative plans are
being drawn up for a party to be held
on Saturday, December 14th.

SN
The Thanksgiving weekend was a

gala occasion for Sigma Nu. It began
with the formal initiation of seven men.
They were James R. Helms, Jr., Albert
P. Bridges, William H. Barnes, Ellis
Rex Pinson, Robert Eustice, Joseph J.
Ribe, and Dr. John Mahan, new mem-
ber of the faculty. Present for the
initiation was Colonel James R. Helms.
Col. Helms was the first president of
this chapter when it was revived in
1921. He flew from California to wit-
ness the formal initiation of his son
James. Parker Enright was pledged
during the same evening. A sumptuous
buffet supper was held Friday evening
before the dance, presided over by Don
Swanson. The menu included roast
turkey, baked ham, ice cream and cof-
fee. Open house was maintained on
both Friday and Saturday nights after
the dances, and refreshments were
served in the Pine Lounge.

*

HELIKON
(Continued from page 1)

by the editors. The editorial staff as-
sumes the responsibility of selecting
and publishing manuscripts. Any mem-
ber of the student body has the privi-
lege of submitting contributions. If
the response is satisfactory, Helikon
will become a tri-annual, with Autumn,
Winter, and Spring issues during the
school year 1947-48. The first two is-
sues will be subsidized by the Univer-
sity and edited under the general su-
pervision of the University Publica-
tions Board.

BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN
(Continued from page 3)

ter was incomplete, but a short pass
over the line was good for the score.
Flemming converted again

Sewanee ran the kickoff back to the
20. Flemming intercepted a long pass,
but Southern was pushed back 30 yards
with the aid of a penalty. Hughes re-
turned the punt 20 yards to the Se-
wanee 48. Cate connected to Destiche
and Gass for a first down, then a
couple to O'Donnell for another first
down, again putting the ball in scoring
position. Cate picked up a few yards
on a running play, making it second
down and four yards to go for a TD.
A pass completed to Desticha over the
goal was called back, the ref ruling
that Cate had been touched before the
ball got away. A couple of passes
failed to connect and again Southern
took over on their own 20. A pass
from Carlton to Broulette was good for
20, and the game ended on a long in-
complete pass.

It was a very close game, the Phi
Delts threatening several times, but
failing to push the ball over. The
Southern pass defenders were fading
back with the ends going out long and
letting the short passes go. As the
Phis approached their goal the defense
tightened—result—no score. For a large
part of the game Southern used only
one man rushing, who, incidentally, did
a whale of a job. The Sewanee champs
had a decided advantage in playing six-
man ball, as the Southern representa-
tives had been used to playing nine-
man-touch. On the whole it was a
very good game and Sewanee looks
forward to continuing the intramural
competition between the two schools,

DOPE ON SPORTS
(Continued from page 3)

lose four men of the starting line-up,
there should be adequate replacements;
and those boys who played this year
have now had a chance to play after
a long lay-off. That experience should
help.

Basketball season gets under way
soon, starting out against Smyrna Air
Field. The squad that has been out
for several weeks will now be joined
by several members of the football
squad.

KENYON GAME
(Continued from page 1)

to come. . . . Saturday also was the
swan song for another man connected
with Sewanee football for several
years: Jim Gregg is leaving his job
of Publicity Director for Athletics.
"Gabby" signed off from Sewanee with
a terrific program Saturday, a program
that can be used as a reference book
for Sewanee football for many years.

HOFFMAN FIRE
(Continued from page 3)

skylight in the attic to be thrown on
the flames.

This quick action on the part of the
fire fighters made the local fire de-
partment's services unnecessary. The
apparatus arrived ten minutes after the
siren in Science Hall was first sound-
ed, but by this time the burning leaves
had been extinguished. Conditions re-
turned to normal in Hoffman only a
scant forty-five minutes after the dis-
covery of the fire, and no damage was
dene to the building.

SEWANEE UNION THEATER
Friday, December 6—Owl Show So Dark the Night (Columbia)

with Steven Geray and Ann Cordee
Saturday and Monday, December 7-9—Three Little Girls in Blue

(Fox) with June Haver, Vivian Blaine and George Montgomery
Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday, December 8-10-11—Notorious

(RKO) with Ingrid Bergman and Cary Grant
Thursday and Friday, December 12-13—The Bowery (Fox re-

release) with Wallace Beery and George Raft
Owl Shaw Dead of Night (return engagement) with Mervyn
Johns and Roland Culver

Saturday and Monday, December 14-16—Canyon Passage (Uni-
versal) with Dana Andrews, Susan Hay ward, and Brian Don-
levy

Sunday and Tuesday, December 15-17— The Killers (Universal)
with Burt Lancaster and Ava Gardner

Wednesday, December 18, Double Feature Program—Great Day
(RKO) and accompanying feature

Thursday and Friday, December 19-20—Step By Step (RKO) with
Lawrence Tierney and Ann Jeffreys
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